
We’ve had a great term with all our 
wonderful mums and their gorgeous 
kids that we’re all so enjoying getting 
to know. 

Music & Movement
Every week the kids are developing 
their beat. Walking around with their 
feet on the beat, on the beat, on the 
beat, beat, beat!! We’re constantly 
learning musical concepts such as 
Fast & Slow, High & Low, Loud & 
Quiet and Bumpy & Smooth as well 
as improving our listening and con-
centration skills during story time. All 
the kids have responded very well 
and we’re extremely proud of them 
all...not to mention the brilliant par-
ticipation from all our mums!! Thanks 
mums, you are your child’s best role 
model through active participation.

Craft
Craft Jenny and her helpers have 
done a great job with complement-
ing our stories with wonderful craft 
activities with the kids. They have 
learnt all about how unique and 
special they are in God’s eyes, how 
very important it is for them to be 
‘them’ and just how much God loves 
them. They’ve painted, created, glued 
& scissored their way through a great 
term!! Thanks Jenny.
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PlayCafé Kitchen
Cath, our cook, works hard every 
Thursday morning in our PlayCafé 
kitchen to bake us wonderfully deca-
dent cakes, friands, muffins, biscuits 
and tarts as well as the very special 
Kidz Packs for our kiddies each week. 
Our most memorable day was ‘The 
Lemon Meringue’ day! Everyone 
who was there will remember how 
smoothly it slid into my hands falling 
brilliantly from the display counter 
into one big ‘splat’ onto the ground. 
A large cry from every witness went 
out as we mourned the lost opportu-
nity to delight our taste buds...what a 
shame. Thankfully...soon after...there 
was another successful ‘Lemon Me-
ringue’ day!  Thanks Cath for all your 
great cooking!!

Thank you to our dedicated set-up 
helpers - Ruth & Al and Jude & Steve 
- as well as all our helpers with us 
together at PlayCafé - we’re having a 
blast.  Thank you to Jeffrey for mak-
ing us great coffees and to Adrienne 
who worked very hard to get Play-
Café off the ground. Thanks Jos for 
our fabulous website and ongoing 
newsletters. We appreciate every-
one’s commitment and hard work.

To all our mums, a big Thank You 
for a great term. Looking forward to 
many more!!

PlayCafé Report

PlayCafé is a place for parents and 
kids to come and relax, eat, have 
fun, learn and socialize in a safe and 
secure area.

Opening time: 9.00am
Thursdays only

Morning Routine: 9.00am - 10.15am
Free play; coffee; couch; food for 
mum and food for kids

Music & Movement Time:
10.15am - 10.40am and
10.45am - 11.10am
A combination of finger plays, instru-
ment play-along and movement 
activities.

Story: A story time based on biblical 
values and Parachute.

Craft:
10.45am - 11.30am

Free Play Time: 11.30am -12.15pm
While it’s free play and coffee time 
again, there’s always the option to 
do some craft with your little one!

Fee schedule:
$10 – One adult and one child over 
12 months

$12 – One adult and two or more 
children over 12 months

$7 – One adult accompanied by 
child under 12 months

$5 – Second adult (accompanying 
any of the above)

Entry fee includes 1 coffee and 1 
piece of cake per adult and one 
Kidz Pack per child over 12 months.    
Kidz Pack includes three treats-                
Eg: fruit, cake, special of the day.
Additional coffee, cake or treats can 
be purchased by gold coin donation.

Discount Booklets 
Buy 10 passes: 
$80 for one child over 12 months 
$100 for two or more children over  
12 months (never expires!)

Activity Ticket
Entry fee also includes activity time 
(subject to availability). Tickets avail-
able at the door. There are two Music 
and Storytime sessions with 10 places 
in each session available each week.
Please note, there is a bell rung to an-
nounce activity time (at 10.15am and 
then at 10.45am).

A BIT MORE About
PlayCafé...
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It wasn’t long ago, that the things 
that interested me most were social 
or work related. Times have changed. 
The other day, I purchased some new 
‘wipes’. I could actually find the end of 
the wipe, pull it away, separate it from 
the next one, without pulling the next 
one out!! Such excitement for me!! This 
now can be a one handed task while 
the other hand is holding the baby, 
the foot kicking the ball with the two 
year old and the teeth busy holding the 
syringe to administer pain relief as baby 
is teething!! 

I was a single woman up to the age 
of 37, got married, travelled the world 
and the top half of our 
lovely country with 
my husband, and then 
very quickly had three 
beautiful kiddies as I am 
now 41.

So mothering is a skill 
that has come later in 
life for me. Some say 
easier as you should have the maturity 
for it, but I don’t know about that. I 
think we all struggle in our own ways.

Now I’m not a morning person 
and anyone who has one or more 
kiddies knows it’s all happening in the 
morning, and that said, late morning, 
lunchtime, in the afternoon and 
through to the evening and I certainly 
wasn’t used to sharing myself around 
as I need to now.

It’s been a challenge, and every 
morning I’m learning that I’m faced 
with a choice. Will I be the mother that 
these little ones need today? 

As a Christian, I need the Lord each 
day to help me through the challenges 
I face every day and the kids are no 
exception. There are a few scriptures 
from the bible that help me always. 
They talk about ‘God has faith for us’ 
and that ‘God doesn’t put us through 
anything we can’t handle’ and ‘His 
compassion is new every morning’. 
Now if you think about the above 
scriptures, there really is a ‘way made 
through’ for us each day and if you 
don’t have faith for that well be assured 
that He does, as in, ‘God does’ for you! 
Faith is a funny thing. You can’t touch 
it or see it but you can certainly know 
it in your life. We often think we need 
to do something to get something, 
to do well to deserve well...But God 

provides grace. It means 
undeserved favour. 
Even when we haven’t 
been doing so well, He’s 
always gracious and will 
make a way through for 
us if we will ask. Give it a 
try some day. You won’t 

know yourself. Don’t wait until you’re 
doing well, ask Him for help when 
you’re not going so good. That’s when 
He’s waiting to come on in with His 
compassion and comfort.

So if you’re one of our mums who 
comes down on a Thursday morning to 
PlayCafé, just know that you as a mum 
are being prayed for to enjoy your 
mothering and get through each day 
sometimes not perfectly but still able 
to start another day full of the fact that 
you are worthy and can ‘go for it’ again 
new every morning even if you didn’t 
go so well the day before.

God Bless!!
Jen x

A word from Jen...
Did you know 
music develops the 
whole brain? A 
great foundation for toddlers and pre-
schoolers!

Its physical vibrations, organized 
patterns and rhythms interact with 
the mind and body in many ways, 
developing the brain in a manner that 
one-dimensioned rote learning cannot.
Music delights and entertains children, 
it helps mould their mental, emotional, 
social, and physical development – 
and gives them the enthusiasm and 
the skills they need to begin to teach 
themselves.

Did you know that steady beat plays 
a huge importance in our speech, 
movement, thoughts and verbal 
organization. From a baby’s first 
hesitant steps, he slowly finds his pace 
and soon starts to walk steadily and 
confidently. Our preschoolers who 
have a strong sense of beat would be 
able to use the scissors more skillfully. 
Ever watch a basketball game? The 
steady dribble of the ball before it is 
tossed smack into the basket requires 
an acute sense of beat and timing. 
Because it is such a fundamental 
element, parents and teachers often 
do not give sufficient attention to the 
development of this very important 
underlying skill – a strong sense of 
beat. The consequence of insufficient 
steady beat experiences in early 
years can result in poor physical 
coordination, halting speech (in some 
cases, stuttering), and even weakness 
in thought flow. 

Exposing your child to music can be 

Why Music? simple and easy at home - grab the 
pots and pans and march around the 
house, playing on the beat!!

Ricotta, fig & chocolate cake

Ingredients
450g plain flour, sifted
250g almond meal
100g brown sugar
110g caster sugar
1 tspn baking powder
250g unsalted butter
1 egg

Ricotta, fig & chocolate filling
1kg fresh ricotta
110g caster sugar
1 egg
150g dried figs, chopped
100g dark chocolate, finely chopped

Method
Preheat oven to 175 degrees. Grease 
and line base of a 28cm springform 
cake tin.

Combine flour, almond meal, sugars 
& baking powder in bowl. Rub in 
butter with fingertips. Add egg & 
mix until a crumble forms.

For the filling, pulse the ricotta, sugar 
& egg in food processor til mixture 
just comes together. Transfer to a 
bowl, then fold in figs and chocolate.

Press half of crumble into pan. 
Spread filling evenly. Sprinkle with 
the remaining crumble & lightly 
press. Bake for 1 hour & 15 minutes 
until golden & centre is firm. Cool in 
pan for 20 minutes. Serve warm.

Recipe of the month


